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Jamaica Land of Film and Caribic Vacations Hosts Inaugural Tour
Industry partners experience first guided movie location tour
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On Thursday the 9 th of February 2017, tourism industry partners came out to experience the first
guided movie location tour “Jamaica Land of Film” hosted by Caribic Vacations. The tour departed
from Pier 1 and continued on through Falmouth and Ocho Rios highlighting locations and interesting
information based on extensive research of 100 years of film production in Jamaica. The tour has been
developed from the book Jamaica Land of Film by Peter Polack to be published later this year.
“The tour was important for our industry partners to experience for thems elves as a new attraction and
they will be able to share with their guests and visitors first- hand knowledge of the tour. It’s not your
typical outdoor high energ y adventure tour, it’s unique, guests will visit interesting movie locations and
learn of behind the scenes stories of the making of the films. Along the way they can relax in airconditioned comfort and take in the tropical beauty of Jamaica” said Roy Page CEO of Caribic
Vacations.
The tours visits locations in Falmouth, Montego Bay and Ocho Rios and highlights well-known films
including Papillion, Live and Let Die, Cool Runnings and How Stella Got Her Groove Back.
Vanessa Polack of Commercial Services stated that “We are excited to have our industry partners
experience the tour for the first time and appreciate the very positive feedback from these
professionals. Their insight and feedback of an interesting and innovative tour proved most valuable.
Future plans to add two more tours, in Port Antonio and Kingston, are in the works to cater to guests
and visitors in those areas and highlight the movies made there.”
For more information on Jamaica Land of film visit www.jamaicalandoffilm.com and to book tours
contact Caribic Vacations at info@caribicvacations.com or 876-953-9895.
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